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Final Evaluation of  “Achiever Award - 2016”             

Applications by External Panel of Judges 

The applications received for the 

CNCI Achiever Awards competition 

are evaluated through several 

stages.  At first, it is checked by 

the CNCI staff to find that the ap-

plication contents are in order.  

Next, the Auditors’ evaluate the 

accuracy and appropriateness of 

the financial details and the re-

ports submitted.  They also verify 

and highlight the financial figures 

by doing ratio analysis. This  task 

is handed over to a reputed audit 

firm. It was performed by M/s 

Nusith    Kumaratunga & Company 

this year. 

Thereafter, all the documents are 

handed over to the internal panel 

of judges. At this stage all the con-

testants in Micro and Small cate-

gories are interviewed. The appli-

cations of all categories were eval-

uated against the detailed infor-

mation provided by them under 13 

areas which are considered as the 

selection criteria. The internal pan-

el of judges consisting of Char-

tered Accountants, Engineers and 

Business consultants. 

The final evaluation is carried out 

by the external panel of judges 

headed by Professor Ananda Jaya-

wardena – Vice Chancellor of the 

University of Moratuwa.  The in-

creased competitiveness of appli-

cants and their operational suc-

cess influence the process of eval-

uation. The photograph shown  

here is on the final evaluation of 

applications by the External Panel 

of Judges, headed by Professor 

Ananda  Jayawardena – Vice Chan-

cellor of University of Moratuwa is 

closely examining the applications 

and findings of the previous ob-

servers for their final         

judgment. 
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Sri Lankan Rupee steady 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Sri Lankan rupee was steady for a sixth straight session last week as dollar sales by foreigners who 
bought government securities were offset by demand for the U.S. currency from importers, dealers said. 
 

The spot rupee was at 145.50/55 per dollar at 0648 GMT, unchanged recent days. 
 
―It is a dull market and we saw some dollar sales by foreign investors to buy local bonds. That was 
more than enough to offset importer dollar demand,‖ a currency dealer said, asking not to be named. 
 
―The central bank has been on the dollar buying side to keep the rupee steady.‖ 
 
Central bank officials were not available for comment. 
 
The spot rupee is usually managed by the central bank, and market participants use the forward market 
levels for guidance on the currency. 
 
Since a $1.5 billion inflow from a dual-tenure sovereign bond issue, the central bank has largely not in-
tervened in the currency market to defend the rupee. 
 
Since the International Monetary Fund (IMF) approved a $1.5 billion, 36-month loan on June 4, net for-
eign inflow into government securities has jumped 28.5 percent to 295.7 billion rupees ($2.03 billion) 
through Aug. 17, the latest central bank data showed. 
 
One-week rupee forwards were at 145.73/78 per dollar, little changed from Friday’s close of 145.74/77. 
Sri Lankan shares edged down, with the benchmark Colombo stock index easing 0.08 percent down at 
6,596.95 as of 0711 GMT. Turnover stood at 390.8 million rupees ($2.69 million) 

($1 = 145.4500 Sri Lankan rupees) 
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   Top 10 Google Tools for Small  Business  
As an emerging business, you want to take advantage of anything that can make you more visible 
online. To this end, Google offers many free and paid services for business owners to leverage. From 
making your website more usable and tracking site traffic to improving your website’s local SEO     
quality and online advertising campaigns, Google offers tools to help. Here are 10 of the best: 
 
1. Google AdWords 
Pay-per-click (PPC) is the most popular form of online advertising, and Google AdWords is the         
Internet’s largest PPC ad network. Here’s how it works: A user bids on keywords that target customers 
are using to search for the types of offerings that the business sells, and then ads that are tagged with 
those keywords appear on Google’s search results pages when a person uses those keywords to search. 
The PPC client is only charged for the advertising service when someone clicks his ad. Performance-
based costs at its best. 
The Google AdWords program lets users create simple four-line text ads related to the keywords they 
select. You set a daily budget for your PPC advertising campaign and then monitor your progress     
using the AdWords analytic tools. You can get started with AdWords by spending as little as $1 per 
day. This is a great way to advertise online and drive traffic to your website. 
 
2. Google Offers 
If you operate a local business, you can promote products and services via Google Offers, a Group on-
like service that lets users offer special daily deals to targeted customers and thus drive new business. 
Google Offers is available in select cities and plans to expand soon. 
 
3. Google Places for Business 
Google Places for Business generates the listing that pops up for a business when consumers search for 
related terms through Google Maps. By default, Google includes what it knows about a local business, 
including customer reviews from across the Web. But you can beef up your listing — and attract more 
customers — by submitting your own information to Google Places. 
Creating a Places page on Google Maps is free. In addition to basic business information, you can post 
updates about coming events, describe specials and more — anything that might attract potential     
customers who may be searching for certain kinds of nearby businesses. 
 
4. Google AdSense 
The most popular way to make a little money from the visitors you’ve already attracted to your site is 
by putting ads on your own website using Google AdSense. AdSense ties into AdWords by placing 
content-related ads on your site. You choose the size of the ads and where they’re displayed. When a 
visitor clicks on an ad, Google splits the ad revenue with you. Thus, Google AdSense can help you   
generate some extra revenue through your website.  

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 

5. Google Site Search 
A special Google search box can help make your site more useful and easier to navigate. Visitors can 
use this box to search just your website or the entire Web in general. Users can leverage the Google Site 
Search program for free. 
 
6. Google Analytics 
To find out how much traffic your website attracts, where your visitors are coming from and what    
people do after they get to your site, use Google Analytics. This free tool can answer those questions 
and more. By adding some code in your site’s underlying HTML Google Analytics will track every   
visitor to your site and generate helpful reports and statistics. Business owners can use the data to   fine
-tune their website. It’s ideally suited to a cost-conscious small business trying to improve its online 
performance. 
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7. Blogger 
To boost your online presence, consider a company blog. Task one or more employees to post regularly 
about company events, new products and industry news, and your site can quickly develop a            
following of potential customers. Google’s Blogger program is one of the largest blog-hosting services. 
Plus it’s easy to use and free. Use it to create and host your blog. 
 
8. YouTube 
Many small businesses are using video marketing to attract customers, and they’re using YouTube, 
Google’s video sharing community, to do it. You can produce your own videos for relatively low cost 
and then post them on YouTube for free — and gain exposure to some of YouTube’s millions of users. 
Because it costs nothing to upload a video to YouTube, this platform is an affordable way to promote 
your business online. 
 
9. Google+ 
The Google+ social network is Google’s attempt to compete with Facebook and Twitter. At the end of 
2013, Google+ had more than 500 million users. You can tap into this by creating your own Google+ 
brand page, encouraging customers to add your page to their Circles (Google’s version of Facebook 
friends and Twitter followers) and then feeding followers a steady stream of interesting and useful 
posts. Use Google+ in addition to Facebook to round out your company’s social media program and 
further build community and customer loyalty. All it costs is a little time because marketing on 
Google+ is free. 
 
10. A Google +1 Button 
By adding a Google +1 button to your website, you can help your happy customers take advantage the 
easiest way ever to recommend your business. The Google +1 button is much like Facebook’s ―Like‖ 
button, but it has the advantage of being able to improve your ranking in Google searches. In other 
words, the more people that ―+1‖ your site, the higher your site will rank among their online friends. 
Adding a +1 button is as easy as inserting a few lines of code in your site’s underlying HTML. Like 
many other Google promotional tools, this one’s also free. 
 

https://ww.deluxe.com/blog/top-10-google-tools-small-business/ 
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Kelani Cables PLC, Sri Lanka’s number one brand in secure electrical and communication cables won the Asia’s 

Best Employer Brand award for the second consecutive year. The seventh edition of Asia’s Best Employer Brand 

Award 2016 was held at Pan Pacific hotel in Singapore on 04 August 2016. 

The annual award ceremony is hosted by Employer Brands Institute and World HRD Congress with CHRD Asia 

as a strategic partner. Asia’s Best Employer Brand award is endorsed by the Asian Federation of Business. This 

Award is considered the most recognized one amongst all awards conferred to organizations contributing towards 

strengthening Asia’s economy.  

An internationally recognized panel of judges constitute of professionals from different parts in Asia scrutinize   

applicants with strict discipline to select a winner each year. The eligibility criteria for the award are twofold.     

Either an Asian company can apply for the award individually or an independent panel of judges can evaluate a 

particular company’s credentials to grant the award.  

Similar to the previous year, Kelani Cables was selected as the winner for 2016 award on a recommendation made 

by the independent panel of judges. They have carried out a nonbiased research on Kelani Cables PLC to select it 

as the winner for 2016. 

 MEMBER’S NEWS 
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Advertise with US ! ! !  
 

If you would like to advertise on your                  

organization achievement in our members page  

email to: po@cnci.lk  / cnci@slt.lk                       

Call us on 2452181 / 2339200 

Fax : 2331443 

The purviews within which a winner is selected are; a company’s culture encouraging innovation, its belief in  

consistent improvement in HR policy maintaining organizational health and values, being a social employer and 

a company’s ability to develop future leaders. Research for the award is based on Primary Data on respective   

companies. Mr. Mahinda Saranapala, Director/CEO, Kelani Cables PLC received the Asia’s Best Employer Brand 

Award 2016 amidst a gathering of over 300 most   senior personnel from over 150 Asian companies. Mr. Gihan 

Vidanagama, HR Manager, Kelani    Cables PLC too participated at the event with his CEO. 

Kelani Cables PLC CEO was privileged to talk at the 'Panel Discussion' on the topic; ―What Great Employer 

Brands    Really Do‖. He delivered an insightful and a brief speech on the theme; ―484 employees, 484 hearts and 

one Beat‖ which mainly focused on HR theme of the company. 

The Director/CEO told the award has endorsed the best HR policy practices maintained by his company. ―Kelani 

Cables PLC is the first and foremost company in Sri Lanka that had the privilege of winning this prestigious 

award for two      consecutive years. This recognition constitutes to our HR policy and code of conduct. We      

continue to be the number one brand in secure electrical and communication cables in Sri Lanka. Asia’s Best   

Employer Brand award 2016 adds     immense credibility to our products as well as our HR policy. This sheds 

light on the determination of our employees to offer superior products to our customers.‖ 

He added, ―Kelani Cables PLC also received recognition this year at the National HR Excellence Awards          

ceremony held in Sri Lanka. This signifies the fact our company has created the best environment for people to 

work.‖  

Kelani Cables PLC is a one hundred percent Sri Lankan company serving the nation for 47 years manufacturing      

electrical and communication cables. The company achieved ―Super Brands‖ status in the electrical and            

telecommunication sector in 2008 for professional supremacy it demonstrated in the electrical and communica-

tion cables sphere. In 2012, Kalanai Cables PLC clinched the bronze award for the excellent business brand        

category at the SLIM Brand Excellence. It clinched gold at the SLIM Brand Excellence once again in 2013 for the 

same category. The company secured gold at the SLITAD People Development – 2013 award ceremony for the 

contribution it has made towards training and development of the work-force plus up-keeping their welfare. 

Kelani Cables PLC is the proud recipient of ISO 9000:2008 certification for quality, ISO 14001:2004 for better         

environment management, National Standards award and the gold winner of  Taiki Akimoto 5S award.  

In 2015 Kelani Cables PLC was conferred with the Asia’s Best Employer Brand award. Kelani Cables was            

recognized for sustainable development at the National Green Awards in 2015. The company bagged Silver 

award for best  organizational CSR brand under the B2B brand category at the SLIM Brand Excellence awards in 

2015. 

Lanka Business News 
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E C O N O M I C  I N D I C A T O R S  -  L A T E S T  A V A I L A B L E   

E X C H A N G E  R A T E S   -  2 3
R D

 A U G U S T  2 0 1 6  

Category 
May 2015 

US $ Mn 

May 2016 

US $ Mn 

Change Absolute 

US $ Mn 

   Change % 

 

Exports 883 776 (106) (12%) 

Imports 1585 1590 (5) 0.3% 

Deficit in Trade A/C (703) (814) (111) 15.7% 

Earnings from Tourism 188.2 207.2 19.1 10.1% 

  

Economic Activity 

Annual 

(Rs. MN) Growth rates (%) 
Contribution to Growth

(%) 

2014 2015 2014/13 2015/14 2014 2015 

 Agriculture 

 Industry 

Services 

Taxes less subsidies on 

products 

641493 

2194167 

4634805 

758521 

676899 

225922

3 

4881273 

805431 

4.9 

3.5 

5.2 

6.9 

5.5 

3.0 

5.3 

6.2 

7.8 

19.6 

59.9 

12.7 

9.0 

16.5 

62.6 

11.9 

GDP 8228986 8622825 4.9 4.8 100.0 100.0 

Daily Exchange Rates 

Currency Buying Rate (Rs.) Selling  Rate (Rs.) 

Dollar (USA) 143.3 147.17 

Pound (UK)  186.50 192.99 

Euro (EU) 160.91 167.14 

Franc (Switzerland) 147.95 154.00 

Dollar (Canada) 110.36 114.84 

Dollar (Australia) 107.88 112.81 

Dollar (Singapore) 105.68 109.67 

Yen (Japan) 1.4166 1.4725 
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Educational Programs/Seminars/Exhibitions             

 

 THE GLOBAL CONFERENCE ON ENTOMOLOGY  - from Aug 22 2016 till Aug24 2016, at Galadari Hotel 

 COLOMBO GOURMET WEEK- Colombo Gourmet Week is the first week long festival in Sri Lanka  

celebrating food, wine and produce. The event is organized by Wine World, the premium online 

concierge service, in association with Galle Face Hotel. The event will commence on the 22nd of 

August and conclude on the 28th of August.  

 INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON ADVANCES IN ICT FOR EMERGING REGIONS - The International 

Conference on Advances in ICT for Emerging Regions, organized by the University of Colombo 

School of Computing will take place from 1st September to the 3rd September 2016 in Colombo,   

Sri Lanka. The conference will cover areas like Language processing for translation, recognition, 

summarization, Cyber physical systems, Big data analytics, Image processing, visualization,     

modeling and simulation, Autonomic computing, Cloud computing, virtualization and middleware 

and Cognitive reasoning and many more.   

      Registration - http://www.icter.org/conference/register  

                          

        

 

 

Be a member of the pioneering Industrial Chamber in Sri Lanka Join our    
corporate membership which exceeds 300 manufacturing and service            

organizations. For information and membership forms                                    
call us on 2452181 / 2339200 
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 KUWAIT HEALTH EXHIBITION & CONFERENCE - Kuwait's premier  health  care & pharmaceutical 
event 06-08 March 2017 Kuwait International Fair, Kuwait City. 

 

  TRADE FAIR TRIO IN POLAND - From October 18 to 20, 2016, the fourth edition of Euro-Lift 2016, the 
International Lifts Exhibition, takes place in Kielce, Central Poland. The fair is the only event of its 
kind in Central Europe. This year, for the first time, it will be co-located with Locum Expo, the 
Property Maintenance and Services Exhibition, and the 3rd edition of Europarking, the Interna-
tional Exhibition of Parking 

 

 BROADCAST INDONESIA 2016   -   International Digital Multimedia and Entertainment Technology 
Exhibition & Conference, Will be held on 31st August 2016 - 3rd September 2016, JAKARTA       
INTERNATIONAL EXPO Jakarta. 

 

 THIRTY  FIRST  INTERNATIONAL  EDUCATION  FAIR - will be held on 18 & 19 February 2017  at    
Moscow - Saint Petersburg 

 


